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Water Restora3on Drones
Applied research to date

ROV Development 2013
Design and development of underwater
remote control vehicle (ROV). The purpose of
this design was to provide marine biologists
with a low-cost eﬀec3ve product for
observa3on/educa3on (under 5k). This ROV
has been rated to 150 meters underwater. It
provides live feed footage of the marine
environment/with video recording capability.
Above Image is of product tes3ng at Goat
Island Marine Reserve NZ. Currently
developing design with hydrodynamic
shelling to improve baRery life and overall
performance and increase depth to
300meters. Also inves3ga3ng the integra3on
of sensor technology for live water
chemistry diagnos3cs.

ROV Development 2017
decrease in size, increase
in performance. Greater
ar3cula3on, rated depth
300m

ROV DEVELOPMENT 2017
Exploring hydrodynamic
casing to increase
performance and
reduce baRery
consump3on.

AIRBOAT DRONE
This Drone has been designed for real-3me water tes3ng. Tradi3onal/current methods of water
tes3ng rely on ﬁxed point sensors or samples taken from hand, but do not allow scien3sts to fully
survey the changing water parameters of a large water body.
The Airboat Drone has been speciﬁcally designed to skim above the water's surface ( its external
propulsion system is above the water line, in order to reduce any water interference)
The Airboat conducts full large-scale water surveys, with live sensor technology
and records the changing water chemistry/parameters over a vast water body and GPS logs the
vehicle's journey : Dissolved Oxygen, pH, Temp, Turbidity, ORP and Conduc3vity.
This technology enables water scien3sts to record a waterways full journey ( a shallow creek to a
stream, a full river and to the sea) and log real-3me, diagnos3c water tes3ng. This also enables
sciences to recognise and pinpoint key pollu3on sources which enter this waterway.
This project was done in collabora3on with a Water Scien3st from Waikato University (Chris
McBride). A speciﬁc computer programme was wriRen to enable sensors to record data and real3me and GSP logs its loca3on. This Vehicle has the capability of being operated from remote
control or from programmed naviga3onal coordinates. Its hull is made from a high tec noncorrosive, ceramic material to enable the Drone to operate in Geothermal environments (such as
crater Lakes) and also perform barometric surveys. This Drone was tested and trialled in the
Waikato region and Taupo thermal environments. This technology is currently geang redeveloped and integrated with the latest Drone product "Restora3on drone."

AIRBOAT DRONE

At Waikato University Lab; Programming sensors
with freshwater scien3st Chris McBride

Taupiri Waikato

SAMPLE :SENSOR DATA / GPS REPORTED FROM AIRBOAT

RESTORATION DRONES
The Restora3on Drone is a novel
environmental technology developed to
remove surface pollu3on from Waterways
(including rivers/ lakes/entries/ harbours ).
This technology has been developed to
conduct regular maintenance in pollu3on
hot spots and also to be a‘ ﬁrst response to
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pump system skims the top layer of the water surface and
transfers it to an onboard ﬁlter chamber that has removable
cartridges for speciﬁc pollutant (oil/hydrocarbon absorbent
material or very ﬁne membrane ﬁlter for the likes of algae).

RESTORATION DRONE
RESTORATION
DRONE

The Drone has an advanced autopilot command system that
communicates by radio modem to a remote computer allowing an
operator to have direct command of the drone or through the
computer’s GCS (Ground Control Sokware) programming waypoints on
Google earth for the drone to autonomously follow a programmed
course. The autopilot sends telemetry data back to the computer with
naviga3on and onboard system data (such as baRery levels) and displays
these parameters on the computer’s GCS so the operator can see on
Google earth in real 3me the drone’s journey and status. Alterna3vely
the drone can be operated directly with radio control and has full FPV
(First Person View) with an onboard pilot camera that transmits back to
the operator who can view what the drone sees in front of it on a
monitor or video goggles. Displayed on the video signal and viewed by
the operator is full telemetry data such as baRery health, compass
direc3on, GPS coordinates etc. This drone is a ﬁve-year research project,
its ﬁnal build has been funded by Founda3on North (G.I.F.T funding).

Restora3on Drone Build

Drone’s Tes3ng/Trials
Henderson creek, Auckland

TESTING AND TRIALS
The restora3on drone being
tested at an illegal dump site at
Henderson Creek, Auckland
The Rubbish drone removed 8
cages of liRer
(120 L pre-cage )

DRONE TESTING

Full tes3ng and trials were conducted at Henderson Creek, ( illegal dump site) where
general domes3c and commercial rubbish was contamina3ng the inner harbour. The
Drone is ﬁRed with an internal (removable cage system which accommodates 120
litres of rubbish. The Drone removed over 10 cages of rubbish over the course of two
days’ opera3on. In which case the general proof of concept was proven and the overall
opera3on of the drone was successful. The Drone also did trials inland (into the Creek),
whereby it became apparent the turning mechanism needed to be re-designed as
smaller environments did not accommodate enough turning room.
Other considera3ons during tes3ng was the Drone’s decontamina3on procedure aker
working in highly polluted areas which need to be considered in terms of the user's
health and safety and correct protocols and prac3ce of waste disposal of content
retrieved.

MAX 2 PROTOTYPING
Restora3on Drone
(Design requirements)
Currently in development.
The drone has the capability
of turning on its own axis,
increasing scale to maximise
waste capability
The Drone is ﬁRed with
a micro net to remove
ﬁne bio waste.
The Drone is ﬁRed with a pump
system which can remove and separate
oil/chemicals from water.
Protocols of decontamina3on are developed.
Protocols of appropriate /recycling waste
disposals are developed.

Currently building MAX 2 Restora3on Drone
Comparison of new hull size scale .
Due for comple3on early 2018.
Funded by Founda3on North (G.I.F.T Grant)

FUTURE PRODUCT DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
Exploring the integra3on of all three research technologies into one product
- ROV
- AIRBOAT /LIVE SENSORS
- RESTORATION DRONE
The goal is to integrate all of these technologies which to date have been explored individually:
-To create a powerful environmental tool which has the following capability
-To track and detect pollu3on sources (with real-3me sensor diagnos3cs) above and below water.
- To remove waste (Rubbish, Oil, toxic algae, oil chemical)
-To be fully autonomous /cloud-based Communica3ons.
The goal is to provide a sustainable and eﬀec3ve 'ﬁrst response' solu3on for local councils, environmental councils,
Mari3me NZ, scien3st and conserva3on organisa3ons. Thank you GIFT

